WHAT YOU’LL NEED

For fabric choices refer to the block diagram
A: 16 squares 1 ½” x 1 ½”
B: 8 rectangles 2 ½” x 1 ½”
C: 1 square 2 ½” x 2 ½”
D: 4 squares 2 ½” x 2 ½”

ASSEMBLY

1. Referring to BASIC INSTRUCTIONS stitch and flip technique make four square-in-a-square units with the A squares and D square. The unit should measure 2 ½” x 2 ½”.

2. Sew together a light and a dark B rectangle to make a square. Make four strip-pieced units, measuring 2 ½” x 2 ½”.

3. Arrange square-in-a-square units, strip pieced units C square into three rows as shown. Sew the units into rows and press. Join the rows and press to complete the block. Block measures 6 ½” x 6 ½”.

ALTERNATIVE COLOR WAY

#modablockheads
#showmethemoda